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EMERGENCY MEDICAL EQUIPMENT AND PROCEDURES     (LOCAL) 

AUTOMATED   Robinson ISD will make available at each campus in the District at least one             
EXTERNAL   automated external defibrillator, as defined by Health and Safety Code 779.001.  The 
DEFIBULATORS-  defibrillator will be placed centrally in the building as to be accessed by multiple people if  
AVAILABILITY PER needed in an emergency situation. 
CAMPUS 
 

ATHLETIC   To the extent practicable, Robinson ISD, in cooperation with the UIL, will make reasonable 
PRACTICE  efforts to ensure that a defibrillator is available at each UIL athletic practice held at a District 
    campus.  The athletic trainer should bring an automated external defibrillator to the   
   appropriate field/area if an AED is not stationed nearby.   If an automated external defibrillator 
    is needed in an emergency situation and is found to not be working properly or able to be  
   found in a timely manner, call 911 immediately.   

ATHLETIC   Robinson ISD, in cooperation with the UIL, will make reasonable efforts to ensure that a 
 COMPETETION  defibrillator is available at each UIL athletic competition held at a District campus.  The  
    determination must be based on relevant medical information and whether emergency services 
   personnel are present at the athletic competition under a contract with the District. 

TRAINED  Robinson ISD ensures the presence of at least one trained District employee be within 100 yards 
STAFF    of each campus trained in the proper use of the defibrillator at any time a substantial number  
   of District students present at the location. 

USE AND   AED machines are to be maintained and checked 4 times yearly by staff selected by Head 
MAINTENANCE   District Nurse.  During these quarterly checks, a test of the machine is to be    
   conducted.  If any AED is not to be working properly, the Head District Nurse is   
    to be notified immediately.  If an automated external defibrillator is needed in   
    an emergency situation and is found to not be working properly, call 911   
    immediately.   

INSTRUCTION  Robinson ISD will verify that each school nurse, assistant school nurse, athletic coach, physical  
   educator, and any other school employee specified by Commissioner, must participate and must 
   receive and maintain certification in the use of AEDs from the American Heart Association, the 
    American Red Cross, or a similar nationally recognized association. 

RESPONSE TO   If any person while on the district property becomes unconscious, immediately begin CPR if 
CARDIAC ARREST  needed, find, apply, and follow commands voiced from the AED device as instructed by the AED, 
   dial 911, and never leave the individual alone. 
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